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i^PAGE^F^THE^YO^^ folks
to any charg/s brough^^ln^them^’^u'iârint^dlnt a week” Im t0. stay wlth them at Bournemouth for

diansjn this province ^o^showltmmtoat^t^y^ight ^a’re in luck," said George. '
depend _on the officers of the law to treat them fair- Tn^’^™dr*V< off’ and <3eor*e went into the tea-room, 
ly. Bad men have been punished, but those who kept ““e op at once, and caught hold of his arm.
«* “* h.ave been protected. The chief of the pro- „B,r°p.,that! exclaimed George, shaking him off. 
vinclal police is a brave man and few people know , , What 8 the row? Are 
how often he has risked his life that the people of the Ioo™(Lueer!" said Tom. 
province might be secure. There, that’ll do. I want some tea.

up about my looks.”
rtrÆ dld n9.t eat much,-but lost the white look after 
drinking a cup of tea..

He was evidently‘thinking hard, for 
at random when the other boys spoke 
the afternoon's chase.
invAJJtL.iea.he Went uP to Molyneux, who was talk- 
Ing eagerly to one of the football team.
put ^n mTplace?”6'’’ h9 aald 8tlffIy’ "wb0 ls ‘° *

George,at;amjawfu'T,y‘Ltso^y7ere ^ 1 "ay’
, Tba‘ 8a‘* f^Sht. But Conyers is gone for 

rilfr’1 d°n 1 want tbe match lost.

But he was not satisfied. He felt that something must 
be done to put his friend right before Wednesday. He 

£ht of goln? to Molyneux. But he had no proof 
to offer, and felt that it. would be considered great 

' caeSt tor a new boy to interfere, so gave that up.
;v?e.ne*‘ ^ay* being Sunday, he had plenty of time 

‘? abaut 11—and think about it he did, so hafd
that he got considerably chaffed for his absent-mind^ 
eaness. He thought of every impossible way of flnd- 
hosn™ w.ha‘Pad taken George Into that inn, until, at 
Ded“me, he had almost given up in despair.

And then, like a flash, the one simple and certain 
way occurred to him.

“Why not go the inn, and ask the inn-keeper?” ' 
±ie saw in a moment how it could be managed, 

and saw no difficulties, for. he had not yet grasped the 
rules about “bounds." From four to five in the after
noons they were at liberty to play games, or amuse 
themselves as they liked, and in an hour, he knew, 

£eî to the I?n and back. But, of course, he 
must not let anyone know or George would forbid it 

w,V,so mucb, excited that he, hardly slept that night, and lessons did not go very well next day. 
at tour o clock he was free, and, snatching his 
"a3 op bis way out, when George called him 
asked If he would stroll round the grounds with 
as he didn’t want to play.

- T° bls surprise, Tom's fair face flushed and cloud- 
•*umped, to the conclusion that he did not 

want to be seen with him when he was in disgrace 
and, without waiting tor an answer, darted a look of 
scorn and anger at him, and turned away,

Tom wanted to explain, but to explain Would spoil
HnnPlan.‘ 80 Wen‘ off fluickly in the opposite direc- 
tion, across through the shrubberies, and 
little gate- at the end.

No one

how, all fear of -senior prefects had vanished tor the 
moment, and Scatierthwklte let it pass.
“wZW^™8t St 8,et rlglK at once," sai^ Molyneux. 

“Why, Wentworth Is a hero. But he ought to have
Tu7H1’ d0 y°“ know you have been out of 

bounds this afternoon?”
answered Tom, with a broad grin. “Do 

you know, I don t much care ! ”
m°ro do v* answered Molyneux. 

guilty this time, but don’t let it occur again.”
At tea-time George passed Tom by coldly, and

mind thaVrtîhï81 °f ^ table* but To™ d*d“’t
,when they, were a11 at their desks Just 

beginning their preparation, Molyneux and Scatterth- 
tnCnatmS/n‘ M°lyb?ux took hold of George’s Irai 

|“d took him up to the top of the room, and then. 
fnaÎIeJ^walte ca”e,pp’ and begged hls pardon before 
all the boys, and told them the whole story. He did 
It rather well too. When he came to Tom’s part in 
stjSstn*^«t^sned it0 W“wlth a sudden look of under- 

d ORy- Somebody started a cheer, and 
they made such a noise that one of the masters came 

apd bad to be told the whole story; and he, toot 
said that George was a hero.
neuxf011’*1 Play °n Wednesday- of course,” said Moly. 

But George shook his head.
My arm is not nearly healed yet. ' he sa id «t’s much rather Tom played." y ld* 1 “

settled, and George looked-on, and saw 
Tom make a fine pass to the centre-forward won 
promptly made the deciding goal for their side 1u»t one minute before time was called. ^

out at the . ^“erthwalte grew so much more considerate af- 
interfered with him. and he was soon trot- ’ Scatterthwatik actually lost hls nickname of

ting along the high road. It was 
a long road, and rather lonely 
and very muddy, and the sun 
■was already going down; but he 
did not mind a bit, and splashed 
on through the mud, uphill and 
down, never pausing till the inn 
was in sight.

Then he hesitated, and fears 
5£8a’led bim fears - of failure.
What If the person who kept the 
inn refused to tell him anything?

However, he wasn’t going back 
now, so he marched up to the 
door and knocked.

An untidy little servant opened 
the door.

"Can- I see the master of the 
house?" asked Tom.

"The master ain’t at- home; 
it you can see the missis,” 

answered the girl. “Would you 
please step in, and I’ll call her.”
„„ J can’t come In,” said Tom; - 
But would you ask her to be so 

very kind as to- speak to 
bero? It’s very important.”

The girl, went away, and in a 
few minutes a respectable Iook- 

-.ing woman 
looked 
saw Tom.
t^man ’f&M %

wouTd6VorSed L°mso ;Ae?yd

kind as to tell me why one of the 
h/s 1" beïe on-Saturday? 
about R " ^eadful trouble 
about it, and he won’t tell why 
he came In, and I’m sure he had 

a good reason.”
gpod reason! I should 

think there was!" cried the 
woman "And he’s got in- 

trouble over.it, has he?
If I d kpown, Fd ha' walk-

i t0 the school,
and told em what he’d 
d°ne. rather than he 
should have a bit o’ trou
ble over it!”

The French and Spanish governments have come 
to an agreement with Germany about the steps to be 
ta:, n in Morocco. At least so inis said.

Although at hls own home the birthday of thegreat 
Russian, Count Tolstoi, passed -off quietly it wan re
membered and honored by hls countrymen. In many 
places schools were established In his name for the 
good of the people he levels.

you hurt? I say, you do

You can shut
"You’re not

A very distinguished gentleman arrived from, Ja-

about that physicians have found out that even when 
Andrew Carnegie is determined that the millions *lnyJllvjj1® ‘bines, which Dr. Koch calls bacilli,

lie lias made in,the Iron mines and works will be P,ye,,ma<le their home in the lung, they can be driven 
spent for the good of the people of the United States 11 , Patient lives in the open air and sunshine
He has already given Immense sums to build libraries eata P*«nty of nourishing food. This can only be
find to pay tor • colleges, and now he is going to make affected is very small. Dr, Koch

possible for six large schoufs in Chicago to form a W°ïi <not te the reporters anything about the work, 
great university. f* 18 very wonderful what scientists have been able

^v,\ear? by.raeans ot ‘be microscope. In the great 
fight with disease a world Invisible to the naked eye 
has been discovered. The great Frenchman Pasteur, 
~r- ff_och and a few others have taught us much of
the life of the world of microbes but there is much
more to learn.

he answered 
to him about

a week, 
Will you- try Tur- Butit cap,

and
him,

,,Terrill the new boy! Is he any good?” 
nro/iS6!8 vei"y F°od, for hls size. Fve watched him 
know!”1"8’ and he S p,ayed ln matches at home, I 

"Does he play forward?"
“Well,""saidItfolyneux ddub^'^ri^ 

th% élke^y-goodiatal!’a ^
.J-}} -te“ to come across and said George.

tnJh?LWha? bishjy delighted at first when 
told him he was to play in the match

Experiments with the flying machines are still 
going on. There are pictures of them in all the mag
azines and almost every day the papers tell of a new 
inventor who has made an aeroplane or an airship. 
Will men be really better off when they ■ can Journey 
at will through the air?

The American fleet is about to leave Australia 
The sailors have had a very pleasant time and the 
officers have been entertained splendidly. In Sydney 
and ln Melbourne both officers and men have made 
many friends. Yet, If any real danger were to threaten 
Australia it would not be to American, but to British 
warships that she would look tor protection.

Holland has sent word to Venezuela that her gov
ernment must change the law which made trade im
possible between the Diitch Island of Curacoa and the 
South America Republic. At the same time Holland 
acknowledges that Castro has reason to be displeased 
with the Dutch minister. ' Perhaps the reasonable let
ter will bring the quarrelsome president to his senses. 
If not he will find that Holland is quite strong enough 
to enforce her claims.

but

laws passed ln some Of the 
states against the sale of intoxi
cating liquor. But the harm - 
done by this - is little, compared 
with the disgrace, as well as the 
loss^vhlch drunkenness causes.
If boys could see what an awful 
power this drug, called alcohol, 
has when once the habit of tak
ing it -has been formed they 
would not begin to drink. Many 
men can drink without becom
ing drunkards, it is true, but no 
one can be sure that if he uses 
it he-is not the man who will be 
ruined by intoxicating liquor.

speak to you,"

Molyneux 
on Wednesday.
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natural history
_ A Bird Thet Builds Its Nsst Whits Flying

Its TntîÜ!8^8 Wund0.,n?t mean that the bird builds 
« n rt I ‘ whlle flylnsr. but that it starts work
and does a large part while "on the wing."
bir^9 ar„JTu*.tomed to th,nk the structure of 
birds and other forms of life as being more or
perfectly adapted to their habits. The bank éwaIIaw 

remarkable exception to tWs rule The blrda «eating habits call tor a stout, sharo bill 
especially strong feet. But the feet aldMll 
Wrd^are remarkably small. -
. Jhe swallow’s nest, as most of us know 1* - horlrontal burrow, usually in a bank of o?

Pfooa- , Th0 d,ark entrances to the nests may be seen 
tor a- long distance against the light hacirvmnnA thbe^fo av6v,0ften hundreds of these nests în a colony"
' dlsta^ceknfe,“Shfalrly "honeycombed" by them Tor a 

distance of perhaps a hundred yards Thev upa
footl3hfSlaCethnear tbe top ot tbe bank; often only a 

tb® BOd- As you walk along the brow of 
the cliff some of the sitting birds are sure to be^Hw turbed and fly from their nlsts. If y”u stamp heavfTv

tbre v WaU°WS wU1 «y out if t^coton^Ts a 
arge one. I have watched a large colony of thoe» 

swallows who were just beginning to their w! 
hnîlï and it is a most interesting sight. Until the 
holes are deep enough to allow thA hinia Q ei_ i. .‘bey areobuïedtodi^hnlVthïwlng
They hbver before the bank for a few seconds at a. 
time, sending tha sand down in a regular little stream • îhIDal?eLT roroln6 ,teW 1^?’ leaeribing a clïfiÏÏA

Si’S.’ST oil a, kol. u a,“ *n."ÏÆ
admit their bodies, when they can dia more sten^mv 
At last, after a week of patient toll, the little tunnel
at the end of ^ ^ * Ch8mber

fui ur ssgttaaa. Te ave
will be laid, the smallest of all swallow eggs 88 
. J„have.f®en Many colonies and nests of bank swal- Iows " different parts of the country, but nom .à
mrttr^ble H48 t d?l0ny wlth bait a dozen occ“pl^ 
nests In a bank of sawdust. The sawdust wash, 
side a sawmill and formed one bank of a ll nl'title8 d?Lancd PaIe yabowish color! til^kM al l 
little distance like a sand bank, for which thA hit»*-
perhaps at first mistook it. Upon examination1! f 
the sawdust to be dry on the outside of the tamk. fcSt 
very damp a foot, and more In, so thit the sfdm ëî 
the swallows’ nests, were quite damp.—st. Nicholas,
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The government of the : province have sent out 
surveyors and many districts will be before long ready 
for settlement. Some of this land will be said aside 
for the support of the new university that is to be 
established in British Columbia. It is not yet decid
ed where the building is to be, but ln the meantime 
students are being prepared for it ln the colleges of 
Victoria and Vancouver and in the high schools of the 
province. When the students are -ready a building 
will be erected.

The Canadian. Northern Railway is building in all 
directions through the prairies. A line from Winni
peg to Regina will be finished next week and a hun
dred miles of the branch from Saskatoon,. in the nor- There was a great meeting of I 
them part of Saskatchewan to Calgary in Alberta the bishops of the Roman Catho- 1 
will be completed this fall. Between the Canadian lie Church in England last week. 1 
Pacific, the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Since the Reformation there has 1 
Pacific, the prairie states should be able to send their been no such .gathering In Great ' 
grain to market in good time. It will not be long be- Britain. In every part of the 
fore, the trains from British Columbia Will be loaded empire the consciences of men 
with fruit for the people of the wheat-growing pro- are free, and they can say ana 
vIngas. ...... -, ,;,r7 .. . dq «tagt„ttiey like., so long, as

;—r-- . .. . „ tly:yscto no, harm to .any one.
/ Baron Nagasaki, the Japanese minister, .passed - ----- - .

1 through Victoria on his way to England and France. A trusted, friend of the king of 
He has been sent by the Emperor of Japan to transact Denniark was dishonest and cruel 
some business with King Edward and President Fal- enough to use the money 
lieres but he took very good care to give no one any poor people had deposited 
hint of what that business Vas. in the savings bank of

which he was president.
The money stolen was 
wasted and the unfortun
ate man ls in prison 
awaiting trial-

/( of this
7The president of the United 

States will ask for an addition to 
hls army. That country is find
ing out that the possession of 
islands in the Pacific ocean is 
making It necessary to be always 
in a.position to defend them. 
The Philippines and Hawaiian 
Islands are a source of daqger 
as well as of profit to Our great ! 
neighbor.

(
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carte to the doot. She 
quite pleased when she/
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is a foot andF^CrTHBRINE 
^LLASTON 
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Another Japanese official is reported to have said 
that hi's country should have the largest navy on the 
Pacific Ocean. This was in answer to the claim that 
America should control the Pacific. Most of those 
who dwell on Its shores would be'glad If this great 
western sea would be indeed a peaceful ocean arid If 
the ships that sail on its waters brought comfort and 
plenty Instead of dealing death and destruction around 
them.

There are many cases of 
smallpox ln Saskatchewan 
and two districts 
been quarantined, 
said that a great

have 
It is

son!’;“cerredhTo^.^0Ddortaafi 

me all about it.”
“Weil, sir, -twas this 

way. I was washing . in.
the out-house, and Willy_■
‘hat’s my youngest boy.
Just two years old he is, 
and as mischievous as 
mischievous. I didn’t 
ought to have left him 
alone---Jeastways, I didn’t 
think he was alone, tor I 
thought Jenny was looking 
after him ln the front 
room; but she was called 
off to attend to a customer 
and, silly-like, she left him, 
instead of taking him with 
her, and I suppose he 
wanted the fire-irons to 
play with, and tried to 

i. ii i reach ’em, and his pinny
„ , ___ , „ v— I _ I - -it ' ' i l l W- • caught fire Just as the
Senator Templeman has I f\\t / / f, J / l young

arrived in Victoria and the \ ~ U ’ - t, - / j passing and he screamed
r®ady^ .............. • -Æun lr-V ...................... / j enough to wake the dead.

electlon- p°- 'Of ft \ V. JiV / l. I came running from the
lit cal meetlngs are being \fflC w f I out-house, but the young
held already and the au- Y ^1 l gentleman was in before I
tumn nights will be spent \ fl p \ j j could get to him, and threw
in discussing which should // | I f hhn down and wrapped
be intrusted with the gov- ’ f j. , - , , 1 Uuïï) A \ I him in the rug, and put the
ernment of Canada, the /.l , . f //}/]* flre Mit. His poor little
Liberals or the Conserva- ' ■ —-1  ------ ---------1------------i / Â {____ hands and arms was burnt
tives. The boys will hear ill ft J f a goodish bit, but if it
[”*?y the arguments on f I I / 11 / [ \j hadn’t been for the young
both sides. The editor and - JJJ J -J / ' gentleman he might have
the reporters will give full ~^C~Cd CZj yf**A been burnt to death, tor I
accounts of all that goes , was that frightened I
on ami the boys who take didn’t know what to do.
en interest in such things , And then he made me get
will read the news every —   1 - ’ ». - —:-------■_ 1 ___________ flour and cover all over the
day. Perhaps, however, ^=S=dj bums. He said he knew
most {My» will .prepare all about it, ’cause he’d had

»»'1 wl"k"" “î i—«r. -aSUSHftwM» SB ss&j&ja •-?■$ mr* w““Yes," answered Molyneux. “He Is not olavinv nn ^/’. and wMuldn t stop to do nothing to It, but Jdst'put 
When some time ago the British Admiralty called Wednesday.” ‘ p yi g on a bI* ® /lpur on, ’cause he said it was against rules

home-the greatet number of the warships from Es- Tom guessed the reason only too well, and went p’?b'1<;;I>ouse at all. But nobody couldn’t
qulmalt, it was said that the command of the station away miserable to do his preparation ‘ blame hlm- could they, sir?"
would be given to the Canadian "government. When, After supper he got hold of George. , indeed!" said Tom. "But you. see, he wouldn’t
? f?T.d?.ys.aso Rtar Admiral C, E. Kingsmlll came “Molly has asked me tb play In your nlace on tell because Scatterthwack began jawing him,
to Victoria It was thought that perhaps he had come Wednesday,” he said, “and I don’t want to ” ' *°‘ mad- ‘ must go back now and tell them
to take over the station. This is not the case how- c “That’s all right,” said George. “I asked him to the lmle W?”
ever. Canada has no navy and the only work her Put you on.’’ “Oh, he’s doing beautiful, sir' And olease <rlv» mv
cruisers do Is to protect the fisheries from poachers. “What was that for?” duty to the youni gentleman. ‘TlsrTt
Even this has not hitherto been very well done and ‘Well, I—wasn’t playing—and I knew you’d like It ha’ ‘°ok holt o' the flre like be d"d—L brave î T,. v

Âr"s=e1,?,Ka"h™;„n„°ih‘SK ss« if-*" ™w,r* •»« e -> -« «'» ^ ^11 “ajr»? *“*1 «
these ships to see where lights and* buoys should be “What do you know about thU-afternoon?" fisto8 MM ram!t’« veôor rushed breath- I rose and found Oiertifnin^deVen I™™ wiP’
placed and to establish telegraph étalions where they “I was Just behind when you came out of the Inn permisston to Inter* 3 3 1 d scarcely wa“ed for But my lazy little shadow, like m ar^t^ta^h^

sypatinsarssraLst$s£$r:rj-r-F-~swmbbss
to defend Canada ln time of war we ought to hllp to "l wo“’‘ do any such thing. They’ve put me out a little bmdl 1t|VtH.tn'^Inh0iQe0t8e went ln to save 0—~support It So far the government of Canada has and I’m not going to tell them anything to get put in hls mothe^Lvl M nil 8to death’ and Explaining Hia^Mhipn
except tor the protection of the fisheries; made ho pr“ again.” r - S to get put in blB he.would have been burnt to death "I suppose you are stiff
paratlcn for the defence of the country. P "But there Is1 a good excuse?" staved tose^ hlraaelf’ and he only the old school-friend. »? the’Same firm? said

Rear Admiral Klngsmill has served many years in "l won‘‘ say there isn’t. But I’m not going to ’twls the rllht thtoe toddI IId‘Vi,and *** 4°®‘or sa-li “Te6-" answered the youth with the nstlent 
the navy and knows the Pacific Coast* well. - say tanythin?> about it tlH after Wednesday. Perhaps and her hulbaM wfl,you*patten ?" \^/

“Tell thenvnow—do." mate^maim’t he3^,Geor«® “ay have hls place in the ' "I’m an employee," . <
I Jnst won’t. I won’t tell them anything to get Moivneux and Smtierthamit n * "But what Is your Official title’" >

foffra^dhT7as TITTolt, as ZiïTTZ Sr^cTeL1^93 a «SVeïï:

me t,me e-la,n‘ ™ . ed have told mer ask-

de termination,°and to tel1’

There are more children fn the Victoria schools 
than there were last year. Yet the rooms will not be 
so .crowded as there have been more schools built and 
soon another will be begun near the new park. Boys 
and girls ln Victoria have every opportunity of ob
taining a good education. If, in the years to come 
the men and women of Victoria do not do their share 
in the work of this great province the fault will not 
be that of their teachers. It has been shown that 
there are no young people in Canada who have more 
ability or are better taught than they. But it needs 
more than cleverness or knowledge to make a man 
or woman successful, The pure, the upright and the 
loving will, even if they do not grow rich, make their 
lives a blessing to the world.

Editors who have been travelling on -the prairies 
have been surprised, not only at the great crops of 
wheat but at the fine schools. When the first settlers 
came to Eastern Canada, their sons and sometimes 
their grandsons wère obliged to do without any edu
cation except that which they got by learning as best 
they could at home. The careless or the Idle grew up 
In ignorance. In the Middle West and ln British Col
umbia the first settlers have' as good schools, If not 
better, than those In the older provinces. This should 
make the progress of these provinces much 
rapid "than that of those of Eastern Canada.

ERIC DRÜ1SY 

ASE 12,.

many
People ln British Colum
bia object to having them
selves or their children 
vaccinated. If the disease 
were to enter the province 
such people would Tbe in 
great danger.

4

I am digging in the sand by 
For I think- that down below 

« Tfb?r® ‘be Palme and lions grow, 
A little boy is digging up to me!

There Is to be a new Ro
man Catholic bishop of 
Victoria. The Very Rev. 
Alexander McDonald of 
Antlgonlsh, Nova Scotia, is 
to become successor to 
"Archbishop " Orth. Among 
the bishops of eastern 
Canada there have been 
many eminent men who 
hate come from the High
lands of Scotland and 
more than one has borne 
the name of McDonald.

u I am just as fast as I can, 
the sea,\7.

Mhe ^

While I work at the top,
We shall tunnel through the world, he and If

sun is nearly

m/
i7,

i t I am digging, digging, digging, and the

I am digging, but the bell has rung for tea 
Oh, suppose while I’m away 
The waves come up to play.

They often do, how dreadful that would bet
I am

gentleman was

more

I dlg8l£f’ dI«Mg, digging, and Fm hungry as cap

Bnt I Must fill the hole before I go.
For the waves are creeping near.
And I have a dreadful fear 

Dest they; should catch the little boy below .
—By Abbie Farwell Brown, in Youth’s Companion.

My Shadow
A^V\a.little ?hadow ‘hat goes in and'out with m. 

3 "set, Can be 0,6 U8e OI him is more than I SS

He ** headl* ^ Uk? me fr°M. the heels

An<1 *£$ bim""Jump bef(>r6 'S®. when I Jump Into my

. Shanghai is a curious town ln China. It seems to 
ne made up of a number "of foreign settlements where 
the people live under their own laws. There are Eng
lish, French, Japanese and many other colonies If a 
Japanese commits a crime ln another colony he ls 
■‘ent back to hls own magistrate, or whatever the 
iiiler is called, to- be punished. For some time the 
f-nglish have been much dissatisfied with the way the 
Japanese were acting, and a few days ago the 
Japanese sailors and the Bnglsh blue-jackets had a 
great fight. It ls hard to tell what the result will be
’/if, 11 ,s t0 be. bopt2 tbat tbe Japanese government 
"in insist on the officers and men belonging to her 
navy acting towards people of other nations in a way 
laat will show that they are as good as they are 
arave. Sailors are too apt to be disorderly and 
Hsome when they are on shore and It would be 

unwise to make too much of this disturbance.

!

i

up to the

quar-

The funniest thing about him is the 
grow— way he likes to

NO‘ aslow-llke pr<>per chIldrBn- which ls always
For he sometimes shoots up taller like 

oer Dali, * : -
Andherometimes gets so Uttie that there’s none of

ZTlS’oX ZTeTtXl o? meh.iMr9B °U8ht t0 Play- 
H9

Ht, * Prin,ce Arthur of Connaught who came to the 
ty to review 10,000 members of the Boys’ Brigade

"as nnlv %B ,UnjU^‘ a8 “ was fooUBb ‘or Prince Arthur as only doing his duty and their want of employ-
...j'u Vj38 n° fault of bis. It Is to be hoped that steps 
Wnbf.taken to feed the.hungry. No one has yet 

enough to prevent hard times. Long ago 
rorqP|>, PBrsuaded the Egyptians to lay-by a store of 

the seven fruitful years to feed the people ln 
anri t0nlv°itfamine- we were "to live more Carefully 
strong plrirf 8°^ wh°,,l?some food and wore

1 av Th„ “ „cifi?‘?8 we would be better ln every
' 'thout mea^s wh»n 'IT °f the people leave them 

means when a season comes In which there

very 

an Indla-rub-

and he 
How is

nursie as that shadow

is no work.
—Robt. Louis Stevenson.
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TOM TURRILL’S FOOTBALL MATCH
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